The June meeting will be at 6:00 PM, Monday, June 8. Dr. Stuntz will speak on rare, unusual, or special mushrooms of the area. An identification session is also planned (see next paragraph).

So far, we have very little information on experienced mushroom hunters for the projected field trip. It is our plan to have tables set up in the area adjacent to the Theater for the identification session. Plastic strawberry baskets will be available and also pre-printed labels. These labels will be left for the use of our new Curator, Al Crossetti, who will use them to make permanent records available. These labels will have blanks for collectors' names, date, location (approximate, match!) and type of habitat, identification and edibility or otherwise.

Mushrooms reported collected during May include:

- Helvella esculenta
- H. gigas
- Boletus scaber
- Stropharia semiglobata
- Pleurotus ostreatus
- Clitocybe multiceps (?)
- Hygrophorus marzaolus
- Boletus edulis
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Clavaria aurea, botrytis should be found, but have not been reported.

The University of Washington Pharmacology Department wants poisonous mushrooms, especially Amanita, Psilocybe, Inocybe, etc.

Membership is now over 225.

Your late (tardy, that is) editor,

C. Volz